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REGISTER NOW!
Early Registration for NOSS 2020
is Open!

Join us in Nashville, Tennessee,
for our 2020 NOSS Conference!
Mark your calendars for March 4-7, 2020!
Early Registration for is open for the 2020 conference and is $395
for NOSSmembers. This rate will increase in November when Regular Registration
opens. Register now to guarantee the lower rate and reserve your place.
Information regarding hotel reservations will be posted to the website in the next few
weeks.
For general planning purposes, the Single/Double room rate is $237. Triple room
rate is $257, and quad room rate is $277. These rates will be good until February
10, 2020. These rates include the resort fee which covers guest room wired and
wifi high speed internet access, fitness center access, unlimited local and long
distance calls, a Resort Savings Card, and more.

To register for the NOSS 2020 Conference, click here.

For more information about the election process and how to nominate, click
here.

To register for this webinar, click here.

Click here to register for these webinars

To Access the Summer 2019 edition, click here.

Chapter Report:
South Carolina Association for Developmental Education
2019 SCADE Conference at a Glance
2019 has been an eventful, albeit unsettling, year for developmental education in
South Carolina. In fact, the fate of Dev Ed as we know it remains uncertain as
lawmakers propose drastic educational reforms, including removing remediation

altogether from our state’s community colleges. Undoubtedly, Dev Ed is in need of
a comprehensive overhaul if it is to survive intact. Thus, the theme of
the 37th Annual SCADE Conference is UNDER CONSTRUCTION RENOVATING DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION.
Like Dev Ed, SCADE itself is also under construction. The website is in the
process of being renovated, and even SCADE’s name will likely change in the next
year to be consistent with NOSS (National Organization for Student Success), to
expand the membership base to include staff and faculty in other academic
departments and in student-support positions, and to more accurately define our
organization and the community of students, staff, and faculty it serves.
The 2019 conference will focus on the transformation of developmental education.
We will exchange strategies to improve instruction, share new ways to meet the
growing needs of our student population, and explore innovative solutions to the
challenges Dev Ed educators continue to face. Participants are encouraged to
present best practices in the classroom and to share methods, strategies and
research relevant to developmental and transitional educators and learners.
Together, we will examine the state of Dev Ed and explore new avenues as we
navigate an indefinite future.
Keynote speaker Michael Delaney, principal of Carolina High School and recipient
of numerous statewide awards and accolades, personifies SCADE’s theme of
educational renovation through his progressive, ground-breaking leadership and
practical application of his personal motto, “whatever it takes.” Mr. Delaney is an
electrifying speaker; hearing his account of rebuilding the culture at Carolina High
School from the foundation up is a transformative experience in itself. Michael
Delaney’s methods are always innovative, often surprising, and sometimes
unorthodox. Prepare to be inspired and motivated by his educational renovation
story.
Join us Friday, October 18, at Greenville Technical College’s Northwest Campus,
located near Furman University and Travelers Rest, a popular destination on the
beautiful Swamp Rabbit Trail. Consider spending a night or two in Greenville,
enjoying the scenic northwest part of the city by day and experiencing beautiful,
lively downtown after dark.

Deadline to submit proposals: September 09, 2019
Registration paid by September 21, 2019:
$80 (Full-time)
$60 (Part-time/Student/Retired)
Conference Hotel: Hyatt Place Greenville Downtown
For Conference Updates:
Join SCADE’s Facebook Page @SCDevEd
Follow SCADE on Twitter #SCADE2019
Register via Eventbrite
https://tinyurl.com/SCADE2019
To request a registration form, proposal form, or more information about the
2019 SCADE conference, submit inquiries to SCADE President-Elect Mary
Wilson (Mary.Wilson@gvltec.edu). Membership forms are available upon
request from SCADE Secretary Dr. Lisa Martin (Martin.L@ptc.edu).

Committee Report:
Professional Development
The Professional Development Committee coordinates a professional development
website and links to the NOSS website, maintains a membership of 5+ members,
identifies lead professors in graduate programs in the field, and receives approved
annotated bibliographies from same, and facilitates posting. The Professional
Development Committee also investigates and invites experts from various areas
to participate in website postings and updates, assigns topics and areas to
committee members and facilitates postings, and coordinates annual awards to
support continuing education by individual NOSS Members. The Professional
Development Committee recommends activities to support the professional
development of members, and coordinates professional development workshops
for the members. (www.thenoss.org).

Much of what we do is leading up to the conference; so at the conference we meet
to brainstorm as what would like to accomplish the coming year.
As a support to the continuing education by individual NOSS members, we
encourage you to nominate someone or yourself for an award. Visit the website for
a complete listing of the awards and their selection criteria. NOSS celebrates
excellence by offering 19 awards, grants, and scholarships. All have a
nomination submission deadline of November 1.
Connecting with our Committee
We encourage NOSS members who are interested in joining the committee to
contact the Chair, Dr. Tammy Francis at tdonaldson@delmar.edu with the subject
heading: NOSS PD Committee. We are always seeking NOSS members with new
and innovative ideas.
NOSS 2020
Once a year, the Professional Development Committee meets face to face at
the NOSS Annual Conference. Please check the program for the date, time, and
location.
Bring a FRIEND! Share this information and invite someone to join us. We look
forward to seeing all of you (plus a few friends) in Nashville, TN!

September
September 19--Lumen Learning Webinar: Building Community in Online Courses
September 25--Guided Pathways webinar with Tamara Clunis

October
October 3-4--TASSR Conference
October 10--Lumen Learning Webinar: Enhancing the General Education Curriculum
with OER
October 13-15--TADE Conference
October 18-19--ALADE Conference
October 23--Reform in Florida webinar with Sharisse Turner and Tamera Bertrand
Jones
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